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Mary Oliver* (also Ollyver) fined for working on the Sabbath
in time of public exercise ;f also for abusing Capt. Hathorne, utter
ing divers mutinous speeches.J To sit in stocks one hoar next
lecture day, if the weather be moderate. Also for saying, " You in
New England are theeves and Robbers ; " and for saying to Mr.
Gutch that she hoped to tear his flesh in pieces and all such as he
was. Bound to good behavior, and refusing to give bond, to be sent
to Boston goal. If she remain in this jurisdiction, to answer at
next Salem court further complaints.§

John Chacksall of Lin recognized for Jo. Hardman, Quinton
Praye, Rich. Stiche and Rich. Greene. — Waste Book.]

*Salem presentment.
fWit: James Haynes and John Bayllis.
tAlso for denying the " moralytye of the Saboth." Wit : John

Robinson and John Bayllis.
§Robert Gutch deposed that Goodwife Oliver came into his

house in such gladness of spirit that he "could not understand it,

and said to some there, not members, "Lift up your heads, your
redemption draweth nigh ; " afterwards, being advised to remember
what she was punished for, she said she came out from that with a

scarf and ring ; upon which he asked her if she remembered this
passage, " That there were some whose neckes had iron sinewes &

browes of brasse." She replied, she " did hope to live to tare my
flesh in peeces and all such as I were." Sworn in court 2 : 1 mo :

1647, Henry Bartholomew,^ clerk. Henry Cooke deposed the same.
Wife of Nicholas Pynyon presented for fighting three times with

her husband in the night since she was bound to keep the peace.
He beat her, also, and caused a miscarriage. Wit : John Chacksell
and Ralphe Russell.

Hendry Stiche and Richard Stiche presented for swearing. Wit :

Richard Bayly and Danyell Sammon.
Peetter Pittford** presented for fighting with William Barbur,

and calling the constable " old Rogue." Wit : Will. Barbur and
Edmund Nicholson.

George Tucker presented for being disguised with drink twice.
Wit : David Carwythey, constable.

Moses MaverickelT wrote that " Mr Walton and my selfe being
at Boston Thomas Gray complayning of Mr Fowle For not paying
him a sume of money as he said was dew unto him we went with
him to Mr Fowle. But they could not agree Mr Fowle said there
was but soe much dew ; and Thomas Gray demanded more but
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